A view of Cultivation of Pulses on red soils, observe the close location of settlement in the background and digging of well for irrigation near electric pole.

A view of Tur cultivation on red soils. Notice babul (Jali) trees. Their (babul) leaves are used for sheep raring and wood for preparation of agricultural implements.
The land is being furrowed after cultivation of cotton/tur. Notice the waste heap of cotton stems which are used for domestic fuel. Also notice in the background a range of waste land hills.

A view of sheep raring on waste land covered by thorny bushes, babul trees and toddy trees. Notice dog, which guards the sheep from the attack of wild wolves.
A view of boundary of an irrigated farm covered by bamboo trees, eucalyptus trees and su-babul trees.

A view of flower gardening in the foreground, tomato cultivation in the background and row of coconut trees. All these are cultivated under irrigation.
A view of cultivation of tomato and pulses on red soil. Notice workers engaged in removing of weed.

A view of castor seed cultivation. Notice subabul tree.
A view of maize cultivation in the foreground and sugarcane in the background. Both the crops are irrigated.

A view of well irrigated farm. Notice sugarcane and coconut cultivation.
A view of cows belonging to different owners are being taken out of village for grazing.

A view of oxen taking rest in the farm-yard. These are the common draught animals used for agricultural works.
A view of high-yielding cotton cultivated on irrigated black soil. Notice banana tree and fruit (guava) tree on the boundary of the farm.

A view of farm house of rich farmer who is able to establish their agriculture store, including implements and animals. Such sheds are seen only on irrigated farms.